
European Timber Façades

Façade and fenestration can now be 
seamlessly combined.  With U-values as low as 
as an astonishing 0.8W/m2K enables clients to 
have as much glass as they desire and still 
satisfy the energy rating requirements of the 
Building Code of Australia.  All our windows 
and door can be fully integrated into our 
façade system.  Glazing and fenestration is  
fully secured and gasket sealed.  Options of 
timber cover and a range of aluminium 
cappings are available.  External shading can be 
full integrated and automated.

Lift and Slide - the European workhorse sliding 
door system

With hardware capacity engineered to 400kg per sliding 
door, the size and performance possibilities are enormous by 
being supported on the sill track.  Full perimeter seals and 
the renowned “Lift & Slide” hardware make this an acoustic 
and thermal winner.  Double, triple and low emissivity 
performance qlazing options.  External flyscreen or fully 
integrated roller flyscreen options are available with this 
format.

Inward opening Tilt & Turn windows 
- a European tradition
With hardware capacity of up to 180kg sash 
weights, window sizes up to 3m high and 1.5m 
wide are now possible in a single sash.  
Creating more glass, less frame in a window.  
Our Tilt & Turn window model is particularly 
suited to a tall slender vertical configuration.  
The inward opening format is ideal for 
integrating external roller shading systems.  
High performance double glazed or triple 
glazing provides ultimate thermal and acoustic 
results.  U-values as low as 1.0 W/m2K are 
achievable. Integrated flyscreen (fitted 
externally) is available with this format. ETW manufactures European Lift & Slide 

timber sliding doors

Various glazing options:  starting at performance low-e 
double glazed units with an optimum 16 mm air gap, plus 
Argon filling, or triple glazing for the ultimate performance. 
Available in all window, door and façade formats.

ETW manufactures double and triple glazed 
European standard Tilt & Turn timber windows 
featuring multipoint secure locking hardware

Secure by design, all ETW 
windows and doors are glazed 
from the inside and fitted with 
multi point locks.  All windows 
& doors are fully factory 
painted or oiled as required to 
client requirements

European Timber Windows, Doors & Façades - Manufactured in Australia

ETW manufactures European standard timber façades

Enjoy the view - superior performance with more glass

Solid timber entrance doors - a European tradition
With solid door construction 68mm thick for outstanding 
thermal performance, triple point locking of superior security, 
and double row gasket seals for fantastic acoustic performance.  
Traditional mortice and tenon construction  and class 1 timbers 
for maximum durability ensure great longevity of our entrance 
doors.  A variety of paint or oiled/waxed colours and coatings 
are possible.  As these are all custom made by us in our joinery, 
many styles from traditional, contemporary and glazed can be 
produced, with sidelight, top light glazing options.

ETW manufactures European performance standard timber entrances



EUROPEAN TIMBER WINDOWS and DOORS made in Australia

By PASSIVE HOUSE Pty Ltd
7-9 Raglan Street 
North Melbourne VIC 3051
phone 03 9329 3693
email   info@eurotimberwindows.com.au

Factory 4, Rear 93-95 Matthews Ave
Airport West VIC 3042
Phone 03 9330 3003

Our People at 
EUROPEAN TIMBER WINDOWS and DOORS 

Peter Steudle
Chemical Engineer, Business Manager

Peter has had a long and significant experience in manufacturing 
and engineering.  As the driving force behind European Timber 
Windows and Doors, Peter combines high calibre technical 
understanding and progressive manufacturing systems to produce 
these superior performing and well-crafted products in Australia.
He is the fifth generation following the joinery/timber window 
heritage of the Steudle family.

James Anderson
Carpenter & Registered Builder

James has 25 years experience as a fully qualified carpenter and is 
a Registered Builder.  He brings his expertise to bear in many of 
the more difficult installation jobs.  Fine attention to detail 
ensures all jobs are carefully considered at quotation stage, 
ensuring trouble-free and timely installation.

Siegfried Steudle
Joiner, Carpenter & Retired Builder

Siegfried has a dual trade as a carpenter and joiner, having trained 
in Germany in the 1950’s.  He brings a century old proud family 
tradition of Steudle Fensterbau and European joinery skills to the 
Australian family business.  We enjoy his wealth of experience, 
fatherly wisdom and great enthusiasm in our endeavours.

Robyn Phelan
Administrator & Sales

Robyn manages sales from our showroom in North Melbourne. 
Her expertise in administration ensures the smooth running of 
our office and her creative advice finds its way into many facets 
of the business.
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